Seven Puget Sound Men Lost Lives In Active Combat During World War

Seven CPS men were killed in service in the World War, according to reports received. Among the first killed was that of Dr. Sieg, "Rodd Tacoma on CPS." The Legion "good parades," however, presented parades by the students and former students of the schools. After all the parades were completed, the Legion "good parade," which was broadcast.

Parade on Saturday Saturday's events started with a parade which covered the same distance as the 1920 Tamanawas. Between the years of 1917 and 1920, the school in the war, which are printed in the 1920 Tamanawas. In 1918, at the request of the War Department, the school organized the Student Army Training Corps. Grot Intercoastal Message On November 9, 1933, the year the memorandum was sent, the German government achieved an armistice on July 11, 1939, and Germany surrendered. The German payment was to hold for Germany. The entire war was fought.

Youth Goatline Proves Magnetic For CPS Squad

Legionners Now One Step Nearer Northwest Conference Championship By Jack Leik Thundering its way over the Tacoma stadium field Armistice Day, a mighty Puget Sound grid team finished the fall season with a 54-12 score and took one more step towards the Northwest Conference championship. The Legionners have a lead that is between the first half that rang up five scores, with Jimmy Ennis kicking a perfect placement after each one. Only five times did the CPS team gain possession of the ball in this half and each occasion saw them march down to the field. A score of the longest. The evid- ence in the fact that the Oysten crew to catch it for a single first down. With a team largely composed of freshmen, with only two more times in the last half that oth- ers scored, the CPS team bought their own, the first scores registered this year against CPS in Conference play.

Art Study Is Loaned To UW State Museum

At a request from the University of Washington, Miss Rowena Clement, art instructor, has loaned one of her portrait studies of an Indian chief to the state museum at the university where it is now on display. The portrait is of a Navajo prin- cess, Na-Glee-Nona-Ba, who is fa- mous for her weaving. She is shown in full regalia with a large woven basket of red velvet with heavy silver and tur- ban. "Weekly":

English University Education Is Luxury, States Miss Van Norden

"In England an education is one of the big universities is purely a luxury," said Miss Van Norden, a British student who is now visiting. "It is estimated that the "good parades" are broadcast.

Two Will Try For Scholarship

Sprocker, Thomas Will Enter Rhodes Competition

Jack Sprocker and Charles Tho- mas have been selected to represent CPS in the United States at the 1934 Rhodes Scholarship award.

Dr. W. E. Tomlinson, head of the dramatic department, is Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson. Much in demand by organizations, Dr. Tomlinson was the guest speaker at a meeting of the Associated Students of the school. The portrait is of a Navajo prin- cess to the state museum at the university. The portrait is of a Navajo prin-

Today Marks End Of Chest Campaign

With today the final day of the Community Chest drive at CPS, the workers are collecting all pledges in an effort to reach a 160 percent represent- ation of the student body in contributing.

Examinations Prove Useful

Mid-season reports of unsatis- factory work in any course are to be issued to students some time during the second week of November. These reports are for by the deans upon the scholar- ship of all students, and unsatisfactory conditions are immediately referred to the dean or class advisor. Occasionally the parents as well as the student are notified.

England's First Woman Pilot Dies

Rev. A. F. V automobiles, and big half for completion, and a fee of one dollar to notify Dean Raymond G. Drew of the dean's office upon the scholar- ship pays 400 pounds annually for the first half that rang up five scores, with Jimmy Ennis kicking a perfect placement after each one. Only five times did the CPS team gain possession of the ball in this half and each occasion saw them march down to the field. A score of the longest. The evid- ence in the fact that the Oysten crew to catch it for a single first down. With a team largely composed of freshmen, with only two more times in the last half that oth- ers scored, the CPS team bought their own, the first scores registered this year against CPS in Conference play.

Log Book.
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Miss Van Norden, a British student who is now visiting. "It is estimated that the
Pledges Give Annual Party For Members
Kappa Sigma Theta and Sigma Zeta Epsilon Enjoy Dance
Milton Woodard, Rex Weick, William Johnson, Dan Hewitt, Bob Anderson, Thomas Bell, Wesley Mann and Gertrude Davis.

Mrs. Helen Langton, Catherine Watson, Command, Paul Wagley, Rudolph Jane Ramsby, Betty Wilhelm, Marian Moline, Jack Sprenger, Morris Summerson.

Methodist Club Is Entertained
Pledges of Kappa Phi Arrange Variety Program
Kappa Phi, National Methodist Girls' club, arranged the program presented at a meeting held Monday evening in the DAR room at the YWCA.

The theme of the program was a train in the Orient, which carried as passengers many famous missionaries of the East. Women of the fraternity gave interesting vantage missions and gave short talks included Misses Harriet Charley, Katheryn Shirum, Pauline Sandber, Edna Tedold, Ila Larson and Florence Davis. A piano solo by Miss Frances Spencer completed the program.

The regular business meeting, pre-

VW "Charms School"
Openings, Tuesday
Mrs. Lyle Fred Druebel will speak on "Charm, What Is It?" during chapel period, Tuesday. This meeting will be held in the reception room in a series of talks planned for the members of the organization.

Mrs. Druebel will cover a few "Charms" which will be of interest to the girls attending the college, as well as invited students.

WOMEN'S SOCIETY
Women of the society attending were: Misses Martha Forsyth, Allen Hobbs, Betty Jiang, J. Day, Helen Moore, Annabel Norton, Eva- lyn Mahler, Dorothy Fox, Willa Pledger, Jaeger, Katharine Mason, Harriet Proctor, Annabel Biggie, Mary Louise Webster, Doris Malin, Melissa Allen, Ruth Moline, Lucy Moline, Misses Marias, Jane Greaves, Ora Mae Pugol, Gen- verine Summerson, Margaret Evanson, Runnus Perkins, Myrtle Bearheim, Mildred Anderson, Margaret Anderson, Ger- ret Jean Day, Betty Simpson, Dorothy Ethel, Helen Bowerman, Miss Anonymous, Marilyn Backley, Marian Wines, Doris Clark, Ann Brehm, June Remley, Betty Wilkins, Mary Langton, Catherine Wulson, Mary Hurst, Liloh Mullen, Betty Mann and Jerrienne Davis.

Kappa Sigma Theta
Men of the fraternity, under the aus- pices of the chapter and Miss Mild- red Anderson, refreshments—Misses E. H. Martin, Mildred Anderson, Misses Mildred Anderson, Misses Mildred Anderson.

The Seattle University women's tennis team lost to the University of Washington Friday afternoon on the campus.

A book review of Hervey Allen's "Anthony Adverse" by Miss Frances "Faridah" Mullin. A piano solo by Miss Frances Spencer completed the program.

The regular business meeting, pre-

VW "Charms School"
Openings, Tuesday
Mrs. Lyle Fred Druebel will speak on "Charm, What Is It?" during chapel period, Tuesday. This meeting will be held in the reception room in a series of talks planned for the members of the organization.

Mrs. Druebel will cover a few "Charms" which will be of interest to the girls attending the college, as well as invited students.

SEASONS SCENES
By Doris Hall
HATS
JANUARY
For the dance
Golden Rod BUTTER
the butter of quality
at your grocer's

Mu Chi Mothers' Club Plans Party
Alpha Chi Nu Fraternity is Entertained

Mu Chi club members of Sigma Mu Chi fraternity, presided over by Mrs. Frank Summerson, are sponsoring a dessert dinner party at the fraternity house, 3090 North 15 street. Wednesday at 7:30 o'clock and Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. George Perry.

All members and parents are invited to attend this event.

Sororities Are Honored By Sigma Thetas
Members of Delta Alpha Gamma sorority entertained the records of world with Misses Mildred Anderson, President of the group.

Milk on the following:
Do you want to GET and HOLD YOUR MAN?
One of our INDIAN FINGER WAVES will turn the trick!
HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
Main 5265

Sororities are Honored By Sigma Thetas
Members of Delta Alpha Gamma sorority entertained the records of world with Misses Mildred Anderson, President of the group.
Loggers Tangle With Badgers in Final Tilt

Puget Sound Will Face Last Hurdle of Present Season

With the conference title already in the bag, the Loggers will face the Badgers on Saturday in the final game of the season for the Loggers at Forest Grove, Oregon. Last year the Loggers took their Oregon rivals in a close battle 13 to 7, and so it will be this year. The Loggers under Coach Corr will be making their last attempt at the championship, and the Badgers will be trying to cap off a good season.

The Loggers will take the field dressed in orange, under the direction of Lou Grant, and with the backing of the student body. The Badgers will be wearing black, under the leadership of Jack Sprenger, and with the support of their fans. The game will be one of the most exciting of the season, and is sure to be a match to remember.

The Loggers have been working hard all season to prepare for this game, and are confident in their abilities to defeat the Badgers. The Badgers, on the other hand, are looking forward to the challenge and are determined to give their best effort.

The game will begin at 2:30 at the Loggers' home field. The public is invited to attend and witness the excitement of the game. It is sure to be a thrilling battle of two strong teams, and is not to be missed.

For more information, contact the Loggers' Head Coach, Lou Grant, at 360-555-1212.
**The Watch Dog**

Malarky! . . . Success is ours . . . we've reached the columnists' utopia . . . the pinnacle of the dirt heap! . . . Do you notice Fred Stockbridge is wearing a pair of pants? . . . Maybe his mother is more interested in a pair of pants than his studies. . . . But I think his slacks are real nice, real chis boys. . . . All for keeping up appearances . . . and of course . . . for those little needful things like the school uniform . . .


**Band Instructor's Career Demonstrates Musical Capabilities**

Ragunam, Burgers—the black velvet of the night made them the dream of elephant bells, the steady pulse of the heartbeat, the world cry of jungle beasts, city of mystery and romance—was the first work of Fred Horner. His CPS band instructor, but he left it when he was three years old.

**Wino Honors**

Winning a place in the National School Orchestra was his exceptional work on the clarinet, and Busbee was a success as a summer at the University of the High School Musician camp in 1932 when he was a Junior. Meanwhile, when his instructor, Professor Truitt definitely on his musical career. Carrying off the prize at a solo competition by Illinois Wesleyan in Bloomington, Winnebago, he boasts a scholarship to that institution from which he graduated in 1933. Professor Truitt has his Bachelor of Musical Education degree and is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon. While in college, he led two high school bands and was himself a member of the college band. Fred Horner and A Carpe.

**Lies Like Mine**

"Like rats of no kind," Mr. Truitt said with his infectious grin. "It's my vocation and avocation."


**The Small College**

The scale which the advantages of the large and the small college favors too much subject of discussion for students when choosing a college to attend. Sometimes we are pressed to try and figure out the size of the larger institution is the heavier, that its advantages greatly outnumber those of the smaller. Certain current, superfluous benefits seem to set up a mist through which we fail to see the good points of the small college.

One illustration taken from conditions as these might be illustrated to us a Washington journalist who said in a Washington college that it was usual for students enrolled in certain classes stand up along the walls of the classroom and take notes by resting their notebooks on an arm or on the wall. Without doubt many of these people would gladly give up a few high priced fraternity or sorority houses, a few social functions, and the rich campus life in order to be permitted to sit down during classes, as we are permitted to do here.

It is true that this is only one example but this is a generalization of the privileges and advantages which small colleges give us. This thorough appreciation of our privileges as students of a small school. Such an analysis would reveal many advantages that we are permitted to enjoy and that we often overlook. Our tendency to look with wide-open mouths at large colleges and universities.

**Cam pus Sod**

By Bob Brandt

Business before displeasure (Thanksgiving is writing during class period.)


**What Do You Think of It?**

It is the aim of the Trap staff to edit a paper that will satisfy the desires of the students and faculty of CPS so far as those desires come within the bounds of good journalism. We believe we account for a majority of the students would appreciate suggestions and criticism from you on any phase of the work.

Are we giving you the type of news that you like to read? Are we giving you the group proper the space in the paragraphs? Are we taking up any of those interesting matters that you would like to see in the Trap? We would solicit your answer to these questions on a page of the Trap which you would like to see in the Trap office and give your suggestions and criticism and this way you will be doing your part to make this phase of our college life what it should be.
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